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he markets watchdog Sebi is
planning to make the initial
public offering (IPO) process
easier and faster by simplifying
the entire procedures with a
focus on reducing the listing time
to four days from six now.
The Securities and Exchange
Board (Sebi) has already reduced
the listing time from the seven
days in the past to six days after
the close of the bidding. This still
blocks the fund of an investor if
she/he could not get the entire
subscription locked in for those
many days time.
Earlier, the regulator had
ended the practice of allowing
the issuer to block the entire
subscription amount in demat
accounts by allowing the money
to be blocked in the investor's
account through the Absa facility. This helped not blocking the
investor's money in a third
party account till the IPO
process was over.
“We are further simplifying
procedures and focussing on
reducing the listing time for IPOs
so that primary markets become
more efficient. The focus is further cut down on the time taken
for listing a company on an
exchange after the IPO to four
days from the six days now” Sebi
chairman Ajay Tyagi told
reporters at an investment banking summit here on Tuesday.
Noting that the IPO markets
are very satisfying, he said “the
amount of funds raised through
the primary issues this year is
more than six years combined.”
Crediting Government policies
and sustained reforms as well as
improvement in ease of doing
business, apart from enabling

regulatory framework, he said
formalisation of the economy
after the note-ban, softer interest rate regime as well increasing
public awareness about mutual
funds have boosted demand
side, while very good issues
have helped the supply side.
Underlining the need for stable regulations, Tyagi said as a
regulator he wants to maintain
a balance in regulations because
any overburden will lead to
lower investments from coming
in to the economy. On pending
IPOs, he said of the 86 issues
filed, Sebi has given final comments on 66 and 20 are pending.
Underlining the role of
investment bankers in the success of IPOs and in increasing
retail participation, he said ‘advisors should convince or advice
issuers about the right pricing’ so
that there is something on the
table of the investor as well.

6XEVFULEHUEDVH
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NEW DELHI: Telecom subscriber base in the country
dipped marginally to 120.1
crore as telecom firms lost
over 1.75 crore customers in
October, telecom regulator Trai
said in a report released on
Tuesday.
The impact was, however,
mitigated to some extent with
leading telecom players Reliance
Jio, Bharti Airtel, Vodafone, Idea
Cellular and BSNL jointly adding
over 1.26 crore new mobile customers during the month.
The number of telephone
subscribers in India slightly
declined from 1,206.71 mn at the
end of September 2017 to 1,201.72
million at the end of October
2017,” the TRAI said.
PNS

MUMBAI:The markets regulator is ‘seriously’ looking into the
complaints about some individuals allegedly circulating
key financial details and
other market moving
information about listed
companies on social
media groups before they
are made officially public.
Sebi chairman Ajay
Tyagi on Tuesday confirmed
that the regulator has come to
know of instances wherein pricesensitive financial data of reputed companies was leaked to
right before the earnings were formally made public.
“We are taking that
(WhatsApp leaks) very serious-

NEW DELHI: The power ministry on Tuesday said it has
issued guidelines for transparent
procurement of wind power
through tariff-based competitive
bidding in a bid to boost the
clean source of energy. The
Government has already auctioned 2 GW wind capacity so
for in the first and second round
this year. In the third round, it has
floated tender for another 2 GW
capacity last week.
The norms are significant
because the government had
decided to put for bidding 10
GW wind capacities each in
2018 -19 and 2019-20 to meet the
target of 60 GW by 2022. At present, wind power installed capacity is 32 GW. It has issued guidelines under Section 63 of the

ly. How come such messages
about reputed listed companies
are leaked quite close to the financial results is something we are not
going to sit quietly
on,” Tyagi told
reporters on the sidelines of an investment banking summit here. As reported
by PTI earlier, Sebi and the
exchanges are examining trade
details of over two dozen stocks as
part of a probe into the alleged leak
of key financial details through
social media platform WhatsApp.
The regulator is also considering
seeking call data records of the
persons involved.
PTI
Frowning upon the increasing tendency of promoters to tap
the rights issues and the higher
pricing of such stocks, Tyagi said
ideally there should not be so
much requirements as these
companies are already public.
The issues have been less this
year. We will examine how to
make it simpler.
Lauding the mutual funds
for widening the investor participation in the markets through
the MF route, he said the AUM
of the industry is very good at
over C21 trillion now which is
one-fifth of the banking sector.
Calling for more retail participation in the markets, he said at
1.5 crore this is still very low, but
he noted that retail participation
is more than doubling every year.
To help the MF industry
grow in a more transparent
manner, he said the Sebi has created a division exclusively to

Electricity Act, 2003, providing
a framework for procurement of
wind power through a transparent process of bidding including
standardisation of the process
and defining of roles and responsibilities of various stakeholders,
a power ministry statement said
on Tuesday.
According to the the statement, these guidelines aim to
enable the distribution licensees
to procure wind power at competitive rates in a cost-effective
manner. It said the guidelines are
applicable for procurement of
wind power from grid-connected wind power projects (WPP)
having individual size of 5 MW
and above at one site with minimum bid capacity of 25 MW for
intra-state projects.
PNS
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NEW DELHI: The finance ministry on Tuesday
said it expects investment to the tune of $13 billion (about C85,000 crore) in infrastructure
through the National Investment and
Infrastructure Fund (NIIF). “We have established
NIIF. That is our first experience in trying to use
the sovereign wealth. We (Government) put out
$3 billion in NIIF,” Economic Affairs Secretary
SC Garg said at an event here.
“We (would) raise the equal or higher
amount from other participants, sovereign wealth
funds, pension funds, other private sector participants to raise a corpus of about $7-8 billion,
and then the co-investment will also come in, so
we expect about $12-13 billion in investments in

infrastructure mobilised through NIIF,” he said.
The Government is also thinking of more
such innovative instruments to fund iconic,
national level infrastructure, garg said. He further
said, the other thing taking shape now is to monetise the mature assets built through public money
and utilise the proceed for newer projects.
“Lot of public assets which are yielding regular
kind of return, it is possible to free up invested
resources thereby converting them using the InVit
(Infrastructure Investment Trust) model...So matured
assets can be transfered to trusts,” the secretary said.
Citing example of Air India, he said, the Government
is in the process of selling its stake in the
Government-owned airline to private sector. PNS
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olvo Cars India, the local
sales arm of the Chineseowned Swedish car manufacturer on Tuesday launched the
second-generation of the bestselling XC60 Sports-Utility
Vehicle.
The XC60 has been the topselling car for the company
across the world over the past
decade and with its launch the
carmaker launches the secondgeneration of their mid-sized
luxury vehicles the ‘60’ series.
The carmaker has previously launched three new vehicles in the large ‘90’ series, the
Volvo XC90 SUV, the S90 sedan
and the V90 Cross Country
Estate. The XC60 in India will
be initially available only in the
‘D5’ Inscription variant which
will feature a two-litre diesel
engine that produces 235 horsepower. This places the Volvo as
a much more powerful car versus its rivals the MercedesBenz GLC and Land Rover
Discovery Sport.
However, Audi India is
expected to launch the secondgeneration Q5 SUV in January
which will be followed by BMW
India launching the third-gen-

eration X3 which will make the
mid-sized luxury SUV space
very competitive, and with
Japanese luxury marque Lexus
bringing in the NX, things are
expected to hot up even more.
However, that has not
stopped Volvo India from pricing this car at a premium,
priced at C55.90 lakh (ex-showroom, India) the company feels
they have an advantage over
their rivals thanks to the features and technology on the
new XC60.
Charles Frump, the company’s new Managing Director
in his fifth week on the job told
The Pioneer, “We are not compromising on the features we
are offering customers and
putting in several active safety
features because we feel that is
what customers want.”

In addition to the safety features which include active laneassist and automatic braking,
the XC60 is also loaded with a
host of luxury features, he
added, including front massage
seats, air suspension with lowering controls for loading the
car and more.
Volvo India has taken it
slow and steady, but clocked
double-digit growth over the
past few years and has achieved
its target of 2,000 unit sales for
2017.
However, Frump feels that
the XC60 and other smaller
vehicles such as the upcoming
XC40 as well as other cars
from the ‘40’ and ‘60’ range
which will be assembled in
India will allow the carmaker to
grow at 25 per cent in 2018 and
possibly even higher.

6HELERXUVHVVWHS
XSYLJLODKHDGRI
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NEW DELHI: Regulator Sebi
and stock exchanges are beefing up their surveillance and
risk management systems to
check possible manipulations
and excessive volatility in the
markets as exit polls will start
pouring in for the Gujarat elections from Thursday evening.
The outcome of Gujarat, the
home state of PM Narendra
Modi who is campaigning
aggressively there, is likely to have
an impact on the Centre’s economic agenda as well as on LS
polls in 2019. A senior official
said Sebi and bourses are stepping up the measures to prevent
possible manipulations in trading activities and likelihood of
excessive volatility after the exit
polls start to come in from
December 14 evening.
Even though the exit poll
results would come after close of
markets on December 14, the
outcome is expected to influence
trading activities on December
15, the official added. Besides,
the counting of votes would start
on December 18 morning and
results would come in during
trading hours.
PTI
focus on mutual funds and
working with the fund houses
so that there is no miss-selling.
On the derivatives market,
which he described as a good
story in terms of turnover, he
said the Sebi has come out
with a consultation paper on
derivatives and will take a final
view by end of the financial year.

&%'72YHUFURUH
3$1$DGKDDU OLQNHG
RXWRIFURUHVRIDU
NEW DELHI: Over 14 crore
Permanent Account Numbers
(PANs) have been linked with
Aadhaar till now, official sources
said on Tuesday. With this, about
41 per cent of PANs are now
linked with Aadhaar numbers.
There are about 33 crore PAN
cards, while Aadhaar has been
issued to about 115 crore people.
“Over 41 crore PANs have
been linked with the Aadhaar
till now. The linkages are ongoing,” a senior official said. The
Central Board of Direct Taxes
(CBDT), the policy-making
body for the Income Tax
Department, last week extended the deadline for this linkage
to March 31 next year.
“It has come to notice that
some of the taxpayers have not yet
completed the linking of PAN
with Aadhaar. Therefore, to facilitate the process of linking, it has
been decided to further extend
the time for linking of Aadhaar
with PAN till March 31, 2018,” the
CBDT said. The Government has
made the PAN-Aadhaar linking
mandatory for filing ITR (I-Tax
Return) and obtaining a new
PAN from July 1.
PNS
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BPVPaBRW^^[RT[TQaPcTSXcb 'cW5^d]STab3PhfXcWcWTUTae^dacWThP[fPhbS^?aPbPS
2WP]SaP]Tg2<3^U10B58]SXP;X\XcTS_aTbXSTS^eTacWTRT[TQaPcX^]bCWT
_a^VaP\\TfPbP\Xg^UVPXTchP]S_a^U^d]SQ[XbbCWTBPVPaBRW^^[b2WPXa_Tab^]
A^bT\PahBPVPaQaXTU[haTR^d]cTS3aBPVPab[XUTP]SX]RaTSXQ[TY^da]Thc^bdRRTbb
]PaaPcX]VW^fWTaUPcWTaWPSPVa^fcW\X]SbTcTgW^acTScWTbP\T²8RP]PccXcdST
QTR^\T_Pac^UcWTTSdRPcX^]PcbRW^^[CWTBRW^^[b3XaTRc^aBWPa\XbcWP9d[ZP
R^]eThTSX]WTaRaXb_\TbbPVTcWPccWTBRW^^[bcTP\^UTSdRPc^abP]SbcPUUPaTXcb
QXVVTbcPbbTcP]SP__[PdSTScWTXaR^\\Xc\T]cP]SR^]caXQdcX^]c^fPaSbcWTd_fPaS
_a^VaTbbX^]X]bcdST]c_TaU^a\P]RT?aX]RX_P[3TT_PZ1XbWcST[XeTaTScWT0]]dP[
AT_^acWXVW[XVWcX]VcWTePaX^dbPRR^\_[XbW\T]cbCWTb_TTRWTbQhcWTSXV]XcPaXTbfTaT
U^[[^fTSQh_aXiTSXbcaXQdcX^]P]SUT[XRXcPcX^]^UPRWXTeTab

3A=>F74A0;0D=274B<078;04<?>F4A<4=C?0ACH

;TPSX]VQdbX]TbbchR^^]
7d\P]aXVWcbPRcXeXbc
_WX[P]cWa^_XbcP]S8b[P\XR
BRW^[PaP]S5^d]STaP]S
24>7TTaP6a^d_3a
=^fWTaPBWPXZWPb[Pd]RWTS
0[[8]SXP<PWX[P
4\_^fTa\T]c?Pach<4?
P]PcX^]P[_^[XcXRP[_Pach
fWXRWPX\bPcT\_^fTaX]V
8]SXP]f^\T]XaaTb_TRcXeT^URPbcTRaTTSaT[XVX^dbcPVP]SS^\XRX[TaTVX^]CWT\PX]
PVT]SP^U08<4?Xbc^bTT8]SXPPbPSTeT[^_TSTR^]^\hfWTaTcWTR^\\^]
\P]f^\P]RXcXiT]XbPQ[Tc^QT]TUXcQhcWTcPgTbcWTh_Phc^cWT6^eTa]\T]cbP]SfT
fX[[bcaXeTP]ST]bdaTcWPccWTR^\\^]\P]XbQT]TUXcTSQhcWTbRWT\TbP]S_a^VaP\b
X\_[T\T]cTSQhcWT6^eTa]\T]c08<4?XbV^X]Vc^R^]cTbcX]cWTU^acWR^\X]V
PbbT\Q[hT[TRcX^]bX]:Pa]PcPZPfWTaTcWT_PachWPbPbca^]VQPbTP]SXbR^]UXST]c^U
fX]]X]VbTPcbP]S_[PhX]VPSTRXbXeTa^[TX]cWTU^a\PcX^]^U]Tgc6^eTa]\T]cB_TPZX]V
PQ^dccWT_PachbT]cahX]:Pa]PcPZP3a=^fTWaPbPXS°:Pa]PcPZPWPbT`dP[VT]STaaPcX^
QdcP[[cWT\PY^a_^bXcX^]bPaTWT[SQhcWT\T]WTaTXcWPb]TeTabTT]Pf^\T]2WXTU
<X]XbcTaX]cWTXaR^]bcXcdcX^]P[WXbc^ahF^\T]P[fPhb_[PhP\PY^aa^[TX]cWTb^RX^
TR^]^\XRSTeT[^_\T]cX]:Pa]PcPZPTXcWTaQdbX]TbbW^\TbTaeXRTb^ab_^acbCWTh
WPeTP]X\_^acP]ca^[TX]TPRWP]STeTahPb_TRcb^U[XUTb^fWh]^cX]cWT_^[XcXRb.
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E^[cPb;X\XcTS8]SXPb=^ PXaR^]SXcX^]X]VQaP]SWPb[Pd]RWTSXcb]TfQaP]Sbc^aT0RT
CTRW]^\PaZX]=^XSPb_aT\XTabW^__X]V\PX[CWT6aTPc8]SXP?[PRTCWTQaP]Sbc^aT
UTPcdaTbPfT[[STbXV]TSP]SeXbdP[[hP__TP[X]VSXb_[Ph^UfXSTaP]VT^UE^[cPb_a^SdRcb
R^\_aXbX]V0[[BcPa8]eTacTa02b0[[FTPcWTa02b0Xa2^^[Tab2^\\TaRXP[ATUaXVTaPc^ab
FPcTa3Xb_T]bTabFPcTa2^^[Tab2^]eT]XT]c[h[^RPcTSX]WTPac^U=^XSPcWT]TfQaP]S
bc^aTf^d[ST]WP]RTE^[cPbQaP]STg_TaXT]RTP]SeXbXQX[XchCWT1aP]SBc^aTXbQTX]V
[Pd]RWTSc^\TTccWTVa^fX]VTg_TRcPcX^]b^UR^]bd\TabX]=PcX^]P[2P_XcP[ATVX^]Qh
^UUTaX]VcWT\cTRW]^[^VXRP[[hPSeP]RTS0[[BcPa8]eTacTa0Xa2^]SXcX^]TabCWTE^[cPb1aP]S
Bc^aT0RTCTRW]^\PaZXbQTX]VX]PdVdaPcTS^][Pbc<^]SPhQh?aPSTT_1PZbWX
<P]PVX]V3XaTRc^a2WXTU4gTRdcXeT>UUXRTa3TbXV]PcTE^[cPb;X\XcTSX]cWT_aTbT]RT^U
BP]YPh9PXc[hAPWd[<TWaP0RTCTRW]^\PaZ?aTbT]cPccWT[Pd]RWTeT]c?aPSTT_
1PZbWXbPXSE^[cPbWPbcWTWXVWTbcQaP]ST`dXchX]R^^[X]VP__[XP]RTbP]S[TPSbcWT
\PaZTcX]02b2^]bd\TabWPeTSTeT[^_TSP_aTUTaT]RTU^aT]TaVhTUUXRXT]c02b[XZT
8]eTacTa02bfWXRWPaT]^fcWTUPbcTbcVa^fX]VRPcTV^ahX]cWT02X]SdbcahE^[cPbWPb
[Pd]RWTScWT0[[BcPa8]eTacTa02bc^[TeTaPVTcWXb^__^acd]Xch>da]TfaP]VT^U8]eTacTa
02bPaTUdcdaTaTPShZTT_X]VX]\X]ScWT]Tf8B44AcPQ[TU^a! '±

D]X^]<X]XbcTaU^a4[TRca^]XRb8]U^a\PcX^]CTRW]^[^VhP]S;Pf9dbcXRTAPeX
BWP]ZPa?aPbPSPSSaTbbX]VP_aTbbR^]UTaT]RTPccWTX]PdVdaPcX^]^UcWT=823PcP
BTRdaXch2T]caTX]=Tf3T[WX^][Pbc<^]SPhCWTBTRaTcPah<X]Xbcah^U4[TRca^]XRb
8]U^a\PcX^]CTRW]^[^Vh0YPh?aPZPbWBPfW]ThXbP[b^bTT]
D]X^]<X]XbcTaU^a
?Tca^[Td\=PcdaP[6Pb
P]SBZX[[3TeT[^_\T]c
4]caT_aT]TdabWX_
3WPa\T]SaP?aPSWP]
P]ScWT<X]XbcTa^UBcPcT
U^aH^dcW0UUPXabP]S
B_^acb82P]S
8]U^a\PcX^]
1a^PSRPbcX]V2^[
APYhPePaSWP]BX]VW
APcW^aTUT[XRXcPcX]VP
Y^da]P[XbcPccWTP]]dP[
Ud]RcX^]^U>SXPSPX[h
=XaQWPhP X]
1WdQP]TbfPa>SXbWP^]
cWTfTTZT]SW^[[XSPh

=FA44B;8=:<>DC>B0E4C"#"2AE804=4A6H4558284=2H

8][X]TfXcWcWT1dSVTcb_TTRW^UcWT<X]XbcTa^UAPX[fPhb=^acWFTbcTa]APX[fPhb
=FAWPbbXV]TS<^DfXcW4]TaVh4UUXRXT]RhBTaeXRTb;cSP?BDd]STa<X]Xbcah^U
?^fTaU^aX\_[T\T]cPcX^]^UT]TaVhTUUXRXT]Rh\TPbdaTb^]4B2>4]TaVhBTaeXRTb
2^\_P]h<^ST[0RR^aSX]Vc^CPad]9PX]2WXTU?dQ[XRAT[PcX^]b>UUXRTa^U=FAX]
cWXb<^ST[RP_XcP[R^bcfX[[QTQ^a]TQh44B;P]SaTbd[cP]cbPeX]VUa^\cWT_a^YTRcfX[[
QTdbTSc^aT_PhU^a44B;X]eTbc\T]c8]cWTbT\TPbdaTbTgXbcX]V[d\X]PaXTbfX[[QT
aT_[PRTSQhWXVWTUUXRXT]Rh;43ch_TZTT_X]V[TeT[^UX[[d\X]PcX^]bP\TCWT_a^YTRc
R^bcXbPQ^dcC%& RaP]SP]]dP[bPeX]VbfX[[QTPQ^dcC"#"Ra=FAWPeT
T]cTaTSX]c^PVaTT\T]cfXcW44B;^]cWT[Pbc<^]SPhX]cWT_aTbT]RT^UC?BX]VW
6<^U=FAc^X\_[T\T]ccWTbTT]TaVhTUUXRXT]Rh\TPbdaTbU^a"(bcPcX^]bP]S
$($bTaeXRTQdX[SX]Vb^eTaP[[cWTSXeXbX^]b^UcWTi^]T8]R^]cX]dPcX^]c^cWXbP]
TgWXQXcX^]^]T]TaVhR^]eTabPcX^]WPbQTT]X]PdVdaPcTSQhC?BX]VW^]CdTbSPh
c^b_aTPSPfPaT]TbbU^aaPX[fPhT\_[^hTTbPQ^dcT]TaVhR^]bTaePcX^]

174;2><<8BB8>=B2>0;58A43?>F4A?A>98=8=3>=4B80

1WPaPc7TPeh4[TRcaXRP[b;X\XcTS174;WPbPRWXTeTShTcP]^cWTa\X[Tbc^]TX]cWT
B^dcW4Pbc0bXP]aTVX^]fXcWcWTbdRRTbbUd[R^\\XbbX^]X]V^UP$#<FR^P[
UXaTSRP_cXeT_^fTa_a^YTRcX]8]S^]TbXPCWT"g '<F_^fTa_a^YTRc[^RPcTSPc
BP]VPccP4Pbc:P[X\P]cP]8]S^]TbXPWPbQTT]bTcd_Qh174;U^a?C2XcaP
:dbd\P?TaSP]P?C2:?U^acWTXaR^P[\X]X]V^_TaPcX^]b5^acWT_a^YTRc174;
WPbSTbXV]TST]VX]TTaTS\P]dUPRcdaTSP]Sbd__[XTScWT1^X[TaCdaQX]T
6T]TaPc^a1C68b[P]SP]SPbb^RXPcTSPdgX[XPaXTbP[^]VfXcWbd_TaeXb^ahbTaeXRTb
SdaX]VTaTRcX^]R^\\XbbX^]X]V=^cPQ[h174;WPbTgTRdcTSbTeTaP[_a^YTRcbX]
cWTaTVX^]X]R[dSX]V_a^YTRcbX]<P[PhbXPCPXfP]CWPX[P]SP]SEXTc]P\8]
8]S^]TbXPcWTR^\_P]hWPbTPa[XTabdRRTbbUd[[hTgTRdcTSP!g"<FQ^X[Ta
_a^YTRcU^a?C<PZ\daBTYPWcTaPFXbTbP?C<BF*P]S!g <F g $<F
RP_cXeT_^fTa_a^YTRcbU^a?C8]S^1WPaPcAPh^]?C81A0]X]cTVaPcTS_^fTa
_[P]cT`dX_\T]cP]dUPRcdaTafXcW^eTa$hTPab^UTg_TaXT]RT174;^]CdTbSPh
WPbP_aTbT]RTX]'!R^d]caXTbX]P[[cWTbXgR^]cX]T]cbPRa^bbcWTV[^QTP]SWPb
X]bcP[[TS]TPa[h '6FV[^QP[[h174;XbRdaaT]c[hT]VPVTSX]cWTTgTRdcX^]^UP[[
ch_TbaP]VT^U_^fTaT`dX_\T]c*CWTa\P[6Pb=dR[TPa7hSa^P]SB^[PaX]
PSSXcX^]c^bd__[hX]V_a^SdRcbP]SbhbcT\bc^^cWTa\PY^aX]UaPbcadRcdaTbTRc^ab
^UcWTTR^]^\hbdRWPbCaP]b\XbbX^]CaP]b_^acPcX^]>X[6Pb3TUT]RT
0Ta^b_PRTP]SFPcTa8]cWT^eTabTPb\PaZTc174;Xb_aTbT]c[hTgTRdcX]V
ePaX^dbch_Tb^U7hSa^CWTa\P[P]S6PbQPbTS_^fTa_a^YTRcbX]R[dSX]VcWT
_aTbcXVX^db!g%%<F<PXcaTTBd_TaCWTa\P[?^fTa?a^YTRc1P]V[PSTbW

7D110;;808A?>AC>?4=43F8C7D?6A03438=5A0

CWTd_VaPSTS7dQQP[[X0Xa_^acfPbX]PdVdaPcTSQh?0bW^Z6PYP_PcWXAPYdD]X^]
<X]XbcTaU^a2XeX[0eXPcX^]X]cWT_aTbT]RT^U0]P]cW:d\PaD]X^]<X]XbcTa^U
2WT\XRP[b5TacX[XiTabP]S?Pa[XP\T]cPah0UUPXab*9PhP]cBX]WPD]X^]<X]XbcTa^U
BcPcTU^a2XeX[0eXPcX^]*AE3TbW_P]ST<X]XbcTaU^a;PaVT<TSXd\8]SdbcaXTbP]S
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UNITED NATIONS: India’s
economy is projected to grow at 7.2
per cent in 2018 and 7.4 per cent
in 2019, despite a slowdown
observed this year and the lingering effects from the demonetisation, the UN has said.
The outlook for India remains
largely positive, underpinned by
robust private consumption and
public investment as well as ongoing structural reforms, despite
the slowdown observed in early
2017 and the lingering effects from
the demonetisation policy, the
United Nations said.
“GDP growth for India is projected to accelerate from 6.7 per

cent in 2017 to 7.2 per cent in 2018
and 7.4 per cent in 2019,” the UN
said in its report ‘World Economic
Situation Prospects’, released at the
UN headquarters in New York on
Monday. At the same time, the
report said, the performance of private investment remains a key
macroeconomic concern.
“Gross fixed capital formation as a share of GDP has
declined from about 40 per cent
in 2010 to less than 30 per cent
in 2017, amid subdued credit
growth, low capacity utilisation in
some industrial sectors and balance sheet problems in the banking and corporate sectors. PTI

